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Meeting start – 7:05pm

**President** – Sara Foernssler

pres.isuams@iastate.edu

- Fun Holiday Game!
  - Rules: Must keep paper plate on top of your head and draw the scene posted on the screen. You have 2 minutes to draw it!
    - The winner from each class based on majority vote
- Voting for Alumni Dinner - motion passed
- Conference Attendees: Checks are due by Monday, December 9th (**NO EXCEPTIONS**)
  - Check your email or the funding sheet for the amount due
- Poster Update: The cabinet pictures have been taken!
  - Final draft coming soon and when it is finished a photo will be posted in the map room
- Differential tuition ideas: [Differential Tuition Ideas Form](#)
  - Please fill out the form or email Sara if you have any ideas!
- Rock ID for GEAT Olympics (Located in the map room)
  - Please fill out the sheet with your answers to get the undergraduates points!
**Vice President** – Melissa Piper

vp.isuams@iastate.edu

- FundISU Update:
  - Launching on December 4th:
    - Will last for 30-45 days
    - Money will be used for the 101st AMS Annual Meeting 2021 in New Orleans!
    - Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen - this is for your benefit
  - Melissa will be sending out an email with information about the campaign for you to share on social media
- Spring T-shirt design contest:
  - This is a reminder to start thinking of ideas for fun spring shirt designs
  - This is your chance to meme it up!
  - Remember, we still have to follow ISU Trademarking rules
- Come support the seniors thesis presentations!
  - Senior Symposium: Monday, December 9th from 9:00am-12:00pm in Agron 3140
  - Watch us all suffer happily present our research!

**Treasurer** – Clair Womack

treasurer.isuams@iastate.edu

- Current Balance: $7,221.78
- There is one more fundraising opportunity for the AMS Conference
  - Basketball on December 4th

- There will be more opportunities coming next spring to raise some money for our chapter!
- Clair will have the Conference Fundraising Sheet fully updated after Wednesday, December 4th, concessions. Check for how much money you owe, and get it Clair by Monday, December 9th!

**Secretary** – Allysa Dallmann
To avoid being on Santa’s naughty list, you should read the minutes!

**Social Chair  – Sydnie Tupy**
social.isuams@iastate.edu
- Christmas Caroling for the Faculty:
  - Friday, December 13th at 6:30pm
  - We will be driving to the different faculty’s houses to sing them Christmas carols
  - Everyone will meet at the north agronomy parking lot
  - If you sign-up at the meeting or online and if you can’t make it, please let Sydnie know

**Outreach Chair  – Natalie Trout**
outreach.isuams@iastate.edu
- Thank you for a great semester!
  - We have reached over 1,500 students
- Top Outreach Volunteer: Jared S. (14 Hours)
- Ames Middle School Visit:
  - We had one on December 3rd
  - We have two more during finals week
• Prairie Trail Elementary Meteorology Club:
  ○ December 5th from 3:00 - 3:35 pm

• Science Bowl:
  ○ High School - Saturday, January 25th (on campus)
  ○ Middle School - Saturday, February 22th (on campus)
  ○ Online sign-up forms coming soon via email

• First Lego League:
  ○ Saturday, January 18th
  ○ Observe kids working as a team to come up with solutions related to space exploration and robots
  ○ Sign up sheet went around
    ■ Natalie will send you an email to sign up!
  ○ People attending the conference will not be back yet, but this is a great way to get involved!
  ○ Ask Natalie or Clair for more details! (they did it last year)

• Have you heard of Dance Marathon? If you are interested talk to Natalie

• Good Luck on Finals! See you all next semester!

**Academic Chair** – Kevin Greene

academic.isuams@iastate.edu

• **Academic Resources**
  ○ **Review Sessions**
    ■ Final exam session polls going out later this week or weekend, to be sometime during dead week
    ■ Feel free to [sign up](mailto:) now for the spring!

• **Scholarships**
  ○ Hollings
  ○ AMS Senior Named
  ○ AMS Graduate Fellowship
  ○ OneApp

• **Internships and REU’s**
  ○ Many are out right now
Deadlines vary

- NWS Student Volunteer Position for Spring
  - Applications are due Friday, December 6th!
  - [http://www.weather.gov/dmx/about](http://www.weather.gov/dmx/about) under the “Students” tab

- Senior Thesis Symposium
  - Monday, December 9: 9:00am - 12:30pm

- Send Kevin your resumes!
- See Kevin for help finding an internship!

**Forecasting – Garrett Heyd**

gheyd@iastate.edu

- WxChallenge:
  - Current Team Placement: 28th place
  - Minneapolis, Minnesota is up next! December 2nd - December 13th
    - This will conclude the fall season
  - Please make sure you forecast!

- Snowfall Contest
  - Next 6 inches or more snowfall
    - December-February
    - Sign up by Friday December 6th on the calendar in the map room

**Webmaster – Nathan Erickson**

webmaster.isuams@iastate.edu

- Website: [http://www.meteor.iastate.edu/ams/](http://www.meteor.iastate.edu/ams/)
- ISU AMS Facebook Group: [https://www.facebook.com/groups/ISUAMS/](https://www.facebook.com/groups/ISUAMS/)
- Like our chapter on Facebook, follow us on Twitter, and check us out on Instagram!
  - [https://www.facebook.com/ISUAMS](https://www.facebook.com/ISUAMS)
  - [https://twitter.com/ISUAMS](https://twitter.com/ISUAMS)
  - [https://www.instagram.com/isuams/](https://www.instagram.com/isuams/)

**Historian – Garrett Heyd**

historian.isuams@iastate.edu

- Photo of the Month - Ian Kennedy
Weather Photo of the Month - Dylan Engel
• Send event or weather photos to Garrett
  ○ Take weather photos over winter break and send them in
  ○ Send in any club photos, even if it’s not for the photo of the month! Garrett can always use more for Month in Review and other projects!
• Please follow ISU AMS on Instagram! @isuams

**NWA Representative** – Aaryn Graeve
agraeve@iastate.edu

• Next Meeting - Thursday, December 5th at 7:00PM
  ○ Located at the NWS Office in Des Moines
  ○ Will include presentation on Marshalltown tornadoes and ugly holiday sweater contest
• If you come to at least 2 meetings to get the student discount for the conference in March!
• Contact Aaryn to get involved with a committee to help plan the conference

**Past President** – Kyle Hugeback
hugeback@iastate.edu

• Thesis is here…. Good luck to the seniors! You’ve been preparing since (December 3rd) last year, so they will surely be great.
  ○ For everyone else… Go to the senior symposium, it supports your fellow meteorology students and helps to prepare you for your future research.
• Finals stress can be managed. Need advice, or some quick review, get ahold of Kyle!

**Cy’s Eyes on the Skies** – Jacob Vos and Benji Wyberg
jvos@iastate.edu ; blwyberg@iastate.edu

• Shows: Tuesday and Thursdays 6:00 - 7:00 pm in the studio in Hamilton Hall (Room 0171)
  ○ Show sign up and contact info: Cy’s Eyes Show Sign Up & Contact Info
  ○ **NO SHOWS DURING DEAD WEEK!!**
• Critiques and Tape Making will start next semester!
• Find us online:
  ○ Subscribe to our Youtube channel
  ○ Like us on Facebook
  ○ Follow us on Twitter
  ○ Watch Live!
Sophomore Chair – Maddy Connell
sophomore.isuams@iastate.edu

- Freshman Finals Study Session: Wednesday, December 11th at 4 pm in the Agronomy Commons
  - This is a chance for all of the Freshman to come together and study for many of your similar finals such as chem, pre-calc, calc, etc.
  - If this conflicts with your schedule, let Maddy know so that she can possibly reschedule!
- This Month’s Spotlights are…..

★ Dylan Haar
- From Ocean Township, New Jersey
- Favorite food is American
- If he could be anyone for a day it would be Donald Trump just to see what it is like to be president and everything that goes along with it.
- Favorite weather phenomena is crazy lightning storms and tornadoes
- Favorite sport and sports team is Ice Hockey and the New York islanders.
- A cool experience he has had with weather was being at a theme park that was close to a tornado. Heard the wind whistle and never heard anything like that before
- His spirit animal is a Jaguar because I am a quick thinker and I feel that I am smart

★ Caleb Black
- from Des Moines, Iowa
- Favorite food is Italian
- If he could be anyone in the world for a day it would be the CEO of the FBI to gain knowledge on top secret info and learn what is going on behind the scenes
- Favorite weather phenomena is blizzards because I love the snow, and the wind
- Favorite sports team and sport is Iowa State University and football
- A cool weather experience he had seen was red anvil lightning
- His spirit animal is definitely a dog, my name means dog is Hebrew and they are really great animals

Meeting End: 7:40 pm

Total in Attendance: 47

Next Meeting:
Tuesday, January 28th at 7 pm
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